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1 of 1 review helpful Great read By P Phan I had a great time reading Keeping Claire by author KB Alan and finished 
this book in one sitting Claire is on the run from her murderous family and happens to work for Ryan part owner of a 
security company Ryan and his partner Jacob investigate a threat to their company and stumble upon Claire who is 
trying to leave They determine that Claire is not the threat and that she h Claire rsquo s been fantasizing about the 
owner of her company since she first saw him Ryan is gorgeous confident and sexy as hell In other words so not her 
type With the crazy life she leads it rsquo s best to stick to men who are happy to do what she tells them to then 
disappear Since Ryan would never abide by those terms it rsquo s best to keep him right where she rsquo s got him 
mdash in her dreams Ryan gets up close and personal with Claire while invest 
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